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her more than the rest, I u-’od to think 1 uow she I'titiimt Her ifomehe^pieg i»om»»tieworker»"wr~
She’d como (o me and say, ‘Mr, Soot, Kuowlcd**'to nooil Artrantitzo. >o»ntoTheirKmEi"tl'''-
this rabbit is for you and tho conduct.] A new industry for women is be The Gorman salon », i* 

She never forgot anybody—er- ginning to evolve itself in Now York, us but the German kitoh • 
jpt herself. Once she asked mo to which may yet do much toward solving ing surprise. It is in 

hold the sick little girl while site took tho vexed servant-girl question. Sonia poem—roally the prettiest' 

a sloop. It was mighty pretty always ; three months ago a woman of a good room in the establish™ 
to see her with them children. They old New York family, educated and bright, inviting! The cle"1, 
never seamed to have enough of her, 1 capable, left a widow without money, floor, the blue and whilT'
All of them wanted that sho should and having sorved no apprenticeship range; these two items 
put them to bed, and sing to them, to any of the Industries by which basis of beauty and 0Je°n.e. 
and tell them storios. Sometimes women earn bread and butter, began beauty and eleanlinesi casiltv 

she'd have all five swarming over het to think of putting her pride in her is not uncommon that the ' 
pocket and turning her notable house- stone or marble, laid h, Dr 

“Well, how did it end?” asked Miss1 keeping talents to account by looking and the frescoed ceiling it 
Vaughn as the engineer’s voice, which for sewioc in a family as cook. harmonious coloring. Alwveit!
had gradually grown lower and more] Considering the matter further. It arc shelves for stove utensils- h
dreamy, came to a stop. ] occurred to her that she could do bet- brass kettles, iron vessels ’ *

• Eli? What? Oh!" routing himself, ter. Securing with some little effort, order, are like classic 'onul 
“It ended when three locomotives and the project being a novel one, a client* One can hero easily adopt g 

relief train from Cheyenne broke age of half a dozen families in her im- theory that beauty lies i„ 
through to ns on the eighth day after j mediate neighborhood that were groan- rows of bright brass hooks hanJ 

were blockaded. They brought j ing under dyspepsia, induced by “light ers, mugs of all varyin» 
provisions and coal, and we got oti j housekeeping,” she began to send out, giant to dwarf. Think of it_j, 
first-rate after that. Did the sick lady three times a day, delicately cooked kitchens each hook is tied win 
die? No, ma’am. She was living, and daintily served meals. Her vent- blue ribbon. It is not a poem 

when I last heard of her, down to ure was so immediately successful [ thetics in practical il0„, 
Santa Barbara. Two years ago that that she looked up a New England j ing? Life here can not \, 
was." housekeeper and a couple of stout- drudgery it is usually tW

armed Swedish girls to help her, and is a noblo idea to brino beauty 5 
her business sprang, almost in a single sphere; and those who ' 
night, to tho utmost dimensions that their days in a work which
she could handle. Families that had removed from the beautiful
tried the frizzled steak broiled by the find brightness and beauty in the]
green girl, families that were starving! roundings. See how it dignities 
on meals elaborated over the flickcv-1 What pride, self-respect, pleasui 
ing gas jet, families that had eaten j infused!

“No, ma’am; I never did.” “table board” in the basement dining- Well, the servants in German]
The engineer’s voice was gruff and room around the corner, families whose | few privileges-not the Thursda 

husky as he said this. Ho shoveled iu pockctbooks groaned at the expense ol j Sunday outings that Americagh 

coal with needless energy. j the waiter load sont in from hotel ot it is right that tho place whereth
“Aro you a married man?” asked restaurant, families whose heads were ] so confined should be a pleasam 

Miss Vaughn. The question sounded business women without time for cook- ] There is a regular system to this 

abrupt even to herself, but seomed ing, families tired of tho annoynnce ol tion of scrvico in Germany. Se 
relevant to something in her mind. servants in a small flat, were glad to ; must be trained.

“No.” be supplied with home cooking, varied, prenticeship in hotels, and houi
John Scott looked her squarely in palatable and at a reasonable price. j must be perfectly competent in i 

the face as he replied. His countenance I Shelias twenty-one families on hci and mending. Their time belt 
was rather grim and set. and for a' list at present, I think, to whom she 1 their employer, and, if tho work
moment she feared that sho had offend-! supplies just that whoUaomo round of! house is finished, the time isui

cd him. Then, as he mother deprecal- breakfasts, lunches and dinners that j darning or knitting for tho famil 
ing gaze, ho reassured her with a swift the average house mot her would i ffer j girls have reference books, and i 
smile. ; to husband and little folks. Fruit in j go from one place to another tl

“No, ma’am, I ain’t; and I never season, in the 

shall be, as I know of,” he added, wheaton grits, fish, steak or chops; a J cations of the girl. 
“Second-rate wouldn’t satisfy me now, sil>° Hish, such as stewed kidneys, sau- j very restricted in privilege, a 

I guess.” Ho pulled the cord which sage, liver and bacon, eggs; coffee, tea ; pay is small. A good girl 
hung ready to his hand, and a long or chocolate, bread and butter, milk; from $30 to >50 a year. Shofrei 
screeching whistle rang out over the and sugar. Soup, fish, a roast, three j ly asks for extra remuneration { 
plain, and sent the prairie dogs scut- vegetables, dessert and coffee make up ing without certain meals, and 
tling into their burrows. the dinner, all of which is sent out at a

“This is a feeding station we’re cost of seven dollars a week to a single 
coining to,” he explained. “Twenty person, five dollars each for members 
minutes here for supper, ma’am; and of families, though what is stippliod 
it ain’t a bad supper, either. I reckon for two is sufficient for three, tho cost 
you’d like to have me help you down, per household is 

wouldn’t you?"—Susan Cootidge.

Vaughn, urged by a truly feminine cu

riosity.
••Well, I don’t know if you’d’a’called 

her so or not. We don’t think much 
how sho looked after the first S io 
was a slender-built girk and her face 
looked sort of kind and bright both to 

Her voice was us soft—well, as 
soft as a voice can be, and it kind of 

sang when she felt happy, 
you straight in tho eyes 

spoke.
that ever lived could have told that 
girl a lie if it had been to save his life.

She was differ
ent from girls in general, somehow."

“I think we may say that she was 
pretty,” observed Miss Vaughn, with 

a little smile.
“I ain’t so sure of that There's 

plenty of ladies come over the road 
since that I suppose folks would say 
was hotter looking than sho was. But 

I never seo any face quite like hers. 
It was still, like a lake, and you seemed 
to feci as if there was depths to it. 
And tho farther you went down, the 
sweeter it got She never niado any 
rustling when she walked. She wasn’t 
that kind."

Another pause, whieli Miss Vaughn 
was careful not to break.

“I don’t know what them children 
would ’a’ done without her,” went on 
tho engineer, as if talking to himself. 
Then, with sudden energy, “I don’t 
know what any of us would ’a’ done 
without her. The only trouble was 
that she couldn’t be every where at 
once. There was a »ick lady in the 
drawing-room end of ono of the 
Pullmans. Sho had weak lungs, and 
was going out to California for the 
benefit of her health. Well, the cold 
and Hie -now brought on a hemorrhage, 
That was the second day after we was 
blockaded. There wasn’t no doc
tor on board, and her husband 
he was mighty soared. He comos 
through to the front car to find 
the conductor, looking pale as a ghost. 
•My wife’s a dying,’ said he. ’Ain’t 
there no medical man on tho train?’ 
And when we said no he just, gavo a 
groan. 'Then she must die,'he said. 
‘Great heavens! Why did I bring her 
on tiiis fatal journey ?' ”

“ ‘Perhaps the young lady’ll have 
some remedies,’ suggested ono of tho 
porters; for we’d all got Into tho way 
already of turning to the young Indy 
whenever things were wrong,

“Well, I went on for her, and you 
never sec ono so level-headed as she 
seemed to be. She knew just what to do; 
and she had the right, medicine in her 
bag; and in less than an hour that poor 
lady was resting quite comfortable, 
and her husband tbe most relieved man

relative of one of the directors, she had 
been privileged to ride, as now, in the 
engineer’s cab for a bettor view of tho 

country.
“Have you been long on this road?” 

site asked.
“Pretty near ever since it opened. I 

run tho third through train that came 
out from Chicago, and I haven’t been off 

tho line since, winter or summer, ex
cept for three months when 1 was laid 

up witli a broken log.”
“This must look very different in 

winter,” said Miss Vaughn, noting the 
treeless distances, and the snows still 
glinting on the higher peaks on the 
left.
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To-day, with prayer-book in my hand,
I worship in my usual pew.

The service never seemod so grand.
They sing the great Te Deum through;

But somehow, vail’d beneath the chime,
A pathos rules the tones suhiime,

And, as they ebb and flow,
They sweep me up the stream of time 

To twenty years ago.

The sexton nods beside the stairs;
Before his desk tho priest I see.

Who. Just as usual, drawls the prayers;
Each face is where it used to he 

Before the years had stretch'd so wide—
The organist beside his keys:

The tenor, Tom, hard by his side;
The alto with her violet ey«m:

The sweet soprano with her girlish face;
And I, who “led the choir’’ and sang the bale

The lips of June have kiss'd the year,
And in the loft I wait to hear 

A foot-fall breuk the calm.
In mellow'd splendor through the panes 
The deepening twilight's purple stains 

The air and spot embalm.
So hush'd and mystic, yet tuVsnse,
Imagin’d sweetness fills th, fense.

As of a just-eoncluded psa’.ih!

And now the death of day lu Xnoll’d;
Flicker the organ's pipes <f. -old;

And as the purple light grtws thin.
My Angers, self-instructed, arop 
Upon the clarubella stop,

And loose the angel-votce within.

Is there a spirit in the place?
I know it by this sudden start,
This telltale throbbing of my heart. 

Appear, with bashful face,
Bear nymph of all my hopes and fears— 
Shy maiden, with the shell-like ears 

And the Mudonna's grace 1

Ob, not for poets do young moons 
Sail crescent barks on dappl'd seas—

For souls of lovers are these Junes,
With all their leafy ecstasies!

Shine, starry vault! and murmur, trees,
Your myriads of mysteries I 
No sylvan secret you impart 
Can match the love lock’d in my heart.

And

when she
tout

I don’t believe the worst man

aI used to watch them."at once.Her hair was brown.

“Yon may believe itdocs! That first 
year, when the snow-sheds wasn’t 
built, it was terrible. 1 was running 
that tram that stuck in the snow seven

ran

days, perhaps you’ll remember about 
I sha’n'tit; it was in all the papers, 

ever forget that, not if I live to lie as 
old as my graandfather, and he didn't 
die till he was ninety odd.”

“Tell me about it,” said Miss 
Vaughn, persuasively, seating herself 
on the high side bench of the cab, with 
that air of attention which is so entic-

we

written 
I ill It *to' 
ij truth wii

“And what became of your young 
lady?"

“She left at Sacramento. Her broth
er or some one was down to meet her. 
I saw him a moment. Ho didn’t look 
like her.”

“And yon never saw her again! 
You never hoard her name?”

ing to the story-teller; amusements are 
few and far between in the long monot
ony of the overland journey to Califor
nia; besides which, Miss Vaughn dear
ly loved a story.

“There ain't much to tell," said John 
Scott, with something of the feel
ing which prompts the young vo
calist to complain of hoarseness, 
ain’t any hand at telling things, 
either.” Then, won by Miss Vaughn’s 
appealing eyes, ho continued:

“We ran all fair and on time till we 
was about two hundred miles beyond 
Omaha, Then the snow began. It 
didn’t seem much at first. The 
woman-folk in the train rather liked 
it. They all crowded to the windows 
to see, and the children hurrahed. 
Any tiling seemed a pleasant change 
after the sage-brush, I suppose. But 
as it went on coming, and the drifts 
grew deep, and the cars had to run 
slow, the older ones began to look seri
ous, and I can tell you that wo who had 
charge of the train felt so.

“We was just between two of the 
feeding stations, and we put on all the 
steam wo could, hoping to push through 
to where provisions could be got at in 
case wo bad to stop. But it wasn’t no 
use. Tbe snow kept coming. I never 
see it come so. The flakes looked as 
bjg as saucers, and the drifts piled so 
thick, that, wlion we finally stuck, 

in about ten minutes- no one 
could seo out of the windows. 
Tho train would have been clear 
buried over if the brakemen and the 
porters hadn’t gone the whole length 
over tlie roofs every half-hour, and 
swept it off with brooms and shov
els. We had a lot of shovels abroad, 
by good luck, or else nothing could 
have saved us from being banked up 
outright But it was terrible hard 
work, I can tell you. There wa’n't 
no more laughing among the passen
gers by the time it come to that, and 
the children stopped hurrahing.”

“Oh, the poor little things! What 
did they do? Were there many on 

hoard? Was there plenty for them to 
eat ?"
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Flare, golden pipes! Blow, bellows, blow! 
Crash like a salvo, wedding march!
They’re at Wie door; they've roach’d the 

larch 
Beneath who 

Tho ‘‘squire 
The lash is or

re

e sprays (with buds aglow) 
s" best carriage stands, 
ick’d, away they go,

While all the girls throw kisses with their 
hands

few marks add to her slender ini 
Ono servant at the pension nevej 

tho Sabbath evening meal, a; 
wanted to provide her family 

sugar for the year, and took 
not reckoned in means to do it. Of course theii 

multiples of that sum. In a way the penses are small, as they nevei 
| experiment is one of co-operative : tempt to dress as their mistresses,

THE SWISS REPUBLIC. i housekeeping, for, practically, the j wear the same garb as a class. 1

-------  'cost of every-day living is divided: are always on the outlook forach
Uowtiui Afltelr« of the Alien e Federation among a number of families, purchases ] to go to America, and it is not t

!>.___' s 'D ,. i for all being made together, the labol wondered at. Caste hinds them

, , for all systematized and simplified, and in America not only higher rees
StH ' TnZJlr i M0.r^dent the waste of all minimized, the result freer life, but perchance the ft 

u ‘ .j j . ^*‘.t «° 1 10,1 “P* being that each family saves nearly j meat of ambitious dreams!OurAi
« , AH , f the foil amount of its cook’s .wages, 1 ican ladies can easily secure tern

ro nneil,., !' 7 1111(1 «■ free,! from tiic tyranny of Castle to take back with them. These g
™ r ■ ..S'" i however, are really unprepared

the constltntioiL nrenisnii-11, ’ -11 Two other women, emulous of the the American household-thecool
w I „Wft9 of starting similar ciiior- is so entirely different, we w.

vote of the people in the yeafl847 fc™6 i‘“t ‘"7'7’ mUCh ia8'er’ 7 h°USek'epi
I “.ns:

meat with the" Constitution of the 1 TdfW flilt houses, can and even in the kitchen, aside iron
United States I bo *ntclestc” 1,1 11 promise of an 1 country, there are none. A cuptx

The Constitution of Switzerland h,d“stlT »«r women with glass doors supplies the defit
vests the supreme legislative and ! ,7 °L re!ief . !'om (livers perplexities ay; faucily cut paper coversilk*

,NORTH
the unnor chamber ci.ntuin t , ^*clo,,l, Htone" Kou,‘'1 ln M'r Foot.mm daily “bill of fare, a daily net rca
im. upper cnaniDoi contains two Ea,t or ti.e niu„ urn,., anil a verse to be learned wii
membeis from each Canton, or, as wo , Despite the talk about diamond fleldl wol.k As education is compuls 
should say Slate making forty-four! in Kentucky but Jew gems of any sort MUm-vanS can read"nd writ. I 

membors in all. Like our House of have been found in the limits of the much pleasanter does such a sort® 
Representatives, moreover, the Na- United States. The most celebrated j “w mike the labor; the very fart 

tioual Council is elected by popu-. diamond beds nrc in India, Brazil and | department of life is thus W 
lai vote, on tho basis of population, ; South Africa, although singlo stones ^ «nd not wholly severed from
one Deputy for every “0,IWU voters, i have occasionally been picked up in ! hiirkor life as though between thel 
The most populous of the Cantons, Virginia and North Carolina. Mexico mat irulf wm’e fixed, mustennobi. 
Bern, sends twenty-seven members to furnishes many gems particularly work^ The*'wholo domestic dtp 

the Nattouai Cotmctl; the least popu- opals, but North America, while rich mcllt is thus given Us true place- 
lous, Uri and Zug, only one each. ] in gold and silver, appears to be poor S

l , a,l‘® 145 representative, iu tho In precious stones. North Caroline 
National Council. The suffrage in has furnished some interesting stone,
Switzerland is exceedingly liberal and | particularly (lie hlddenito, a grass 
comprehensive. Every citizen of tho green gem allied in chemical charac 
Republic who is twenty-one years old i ter to the topaz, but of a color provl- 
is entitled to n vote; and any voter, j ously unknown. It occurs iu Alexan- 
not a clergyman, may bo electod a tier County, in fho foot-hills east of the 
Deputy. A general election of Dopu- j Blue Ridge, and was named for itsdls- 
ties takes placo every three year* | cove re r, Hidden 

The two chambers thus constituted ! In tho same ‘region in McDowell 
form the Federal Assembly, which ] County where there arc gold mines,
elects for a three years term seven are also found in groat variety stones
members, In whom is vested the federal of more or loss value. Tho mining is 
executive autho rity. Any voter for the carried on chiefly for gold by the 
National Counod is oligiblc for mem- hydraulic sluicing system, in which 
berslilj) In this executive body of the mountian streams are employed to 
seven men, which is called the wash down tho hillsides. The earth l.
Icdcral Council. Tho hederal As- sluiced out for gold, and all the stones
sembly In united meeting of th, which remain In tho sluices 
btnto Connell and National Couu- fully examined, 
cil electa for tho term of ono year the 
President and Vice-President of the 
Federal Council, who are nlso Presi
dent and Vice-President of tho Repute 
lio for the same space of time. The in
cumbents of these offices aro not eligi
ble for re-election till after the oxpira 
lion of another year. They and theii 
five colleaguosconstituting the Federal 
Council are chiefs of the seven admin
istrative departments of the Kepublle.
Elected by and from the Federal As
sembly is the Federal Tribunal, whleh 
consists of nine members. These con
stitute a Snpreme Court for the Repub
lic. and are divided Into a civil and a 
criminal court Tho Federal Constitu
tion outlined consists with the inde
pendence end legislative powers of 
each Canton; and the entire fabric of 
Government ln Swltaerland rests upon 
the absolute sovereignty of the peoplo 
The President for 1M7 Ja Numa Drat 

of Neufcbafel—Dubuqut (la.) Tela 
graph.

O, ma$c key that memory bears! 
Yes—though I hope to be forgiven—

rve diupp-J buuk, I’vu isn't! Hits prayers,
I've drei 'd of love instead of Heaven!

The sermon's done. And as he stands 
Erect in priestly gown and bands, 

Upon the people's bended heads 
The parson with extended hands 

The benediction spreads.

Listless, I wander up tho street 
To where the burial marbles gray 

Have faced the rain and wintry sleet— 
I think ’tis twenty years to-day.

I see tbe brier-rose blushing sweet,
I seo the sprigs of caraway;

The warm air seems with life to thrill, 
And every bird has time to trill 

Its unpremeditated lay.

tliat ever was. Then the young lady 
came along to where I was standing— 
there wasn’t nothing for me to do, but 
I was waiting, for I didn’t know 
but there might bo — and 
said she: ’Mr. Scott, I am growing 
anxious about the fuel. Do you think 
there is plenty to laslf Suppose wo 
were to be kept here a week?'

"Now just think of it! not one of ns 
dumb fools had thought of that. You 
see we was expecting to be relieved 
from hour to hour, for we had tele
graphed both ways, and the snow had 
stopped by that time, and none of us 
had any notion it was going to be the 
job it was to dig us out Only the young 
lady had the seme to remember th at it 
might take longer than we was cal
culating on.

“Says I: ‘If we are kept here a week, 
thorc won’t be a shovelful of coals left 
for any of the fires, let aluuu tho en
gine. ’

" 'Then don’t you think,’ says she, 
in her soft voice, ‘that it would bo a 
wise plan to get all the passengers to
gether in one car, and keep a good 
lire up there, and bt tho other stoves 
go out? It's no matter if wo 
little crowded,’ says she.

“Well, of course, it Was the only 
tiling to do, as we seo at once when it 
was put into our heads. Wo took tho 
car tho sick lady was in, so’s slic’d not 
have to bo disturbed, and wo niado up 
beds for tho children, and somehow all 
tlie passengers managed to pack in, 
train hands and all. It was a tight 
squeeze, but that didn’t matter so 
much, because tlie weather 
awfully cold.

"That
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Hnw oft the man-ins planets bid 
Our dawning Joys dissolve ln tears 1 

How many radiant hopes are hid 
Behind the mists of twenty years I

it heart,
" my eyelids wet. 
soothes the smart,
-ure to regret— 
ould not forget— 

th.* girlish face,
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"That was tlie worst of it. There 
wasn’t plenty for any one to cut We 
had struck just midway of the feeding 
stations, ami there wasn’t a great deal 
of any thing on board besides what 
the passengers hail in their lunch 
baskets. One lady she bad a tin of 
condensed milk and thoy mixed (hat 
up for tho babies—there was ten of 
'em—and so they got on pretty well. 
But there was about five other chil
dren, not babies, but quite little, and 
I don't know what they would have 
done if it hadn’t boon for tho young 
lady.”

“The young Inly!” said Miss 
Vaughn, looking up with some sur

prise, for with tlie words a curious 
tremble eame into tho engineer's voice, 
and ajdark flush into his bronzed face. 
“What young lady was that?”

It was a moment or two before John 
Scott answered the question.

“I don't know what site was called,” 
lie said, slowly. “I never knew. She 
was the only one on the train, so we 
just called her the young lady. She 
was traveling alone, but her folks had 
asked tlie conductor to look after her. 
Site was going out to some relative of 
hers, her brother, I guess, who was 
sick down to Sacramento. Tlmt wits 
how sho came to bo there."
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Rocky mountains now

hn looked to left and to 
conscious of a feeling 
unt. She had pictured 

Rocky mountains as 
te different from this, 
ruwning heights or sud- 

vidc-rolling plateau, 
peaks which did not 
h, and far ahead a 

levels running down 
t seemed hardly wortli 

oomo so far for so little, 
he said. “But where 
tain? They don't look 
a, they did yesterday!” 
ma’ma,” responded the 
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divorced from the world ol beauty 
progress. Something we can1 
from these German kitchens, that‘ 
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’as tlie way I como to seo ao 
much of tlie young lady. I hadn’t 
any tiling to keep me about the engine, 
so I kind of detailed myself off to wait 
on her. Sho was busy all day long 
doing things for tho rest. It’s queer 
how people’s characters como out at 
such times. Wo got to know all about 
encli other. Peoplo stopped sir-ing 
and mn'am-ing and being polite, and 
allowed for just wliat they were worth. 
Tlie solfiih ones, and tlie shirks, and 
tho cowards, and the mean cusses who 
wanted to blanio some one for sending 
the weather—there wa’n’t no use for 
any of them to try to hide themselves 
any more than the other kind. The 
women, as a rule, bore it bettor than 
the men. It comes natural, I suppose, 
for a woman to be kind of silent and 
pale and patient whon she’s suffering. 
But the young lady wasn’t that sort 
either. Site was ns bright as a button 
all along. You’d have supposed from 
her faee that she was having just tlie 
best kind of time!

“I can seo her now, standing bofore 
tbe stove roasting jack-rabbits for the 
others' supper. Some of the gentle
men bad revolvers, and when the 
•now got crusted over, so’s they could 
walk on it, they used to shoot ’em. 
And we were glad enough of every 
one shot, provisions were so soanty. 
The last two days them rabbits and 
snow-water melted In a pall over the 
stove was all we had to eat or drink."

'T suppose *iere wss nothing for 
u to do bat wait," said Miss Vaughn.

nothing
at all for mo to dc hot help the young
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servant-girl question.
Kansas City Journal.

Tragical Suicid*

A tragical suicide”is reported « 

Knrthaus, near Prague. All 

soldier named Kasowsky w®"8 ,
a* guard at the prison >he“' b 
father had committed murder sue 

boon condemned to twenty r«* 
labor. The ion was then eight 7 

old. and his father’s features 
firmly Imprinted upon his 
well as the whole painfu! 
of tho event. While standing w", 

before the prison ho reeoK *** ^ 
father in one of the criminal'^ 
led past. He spoke no word. # 
did he discover himself U> his >
but npon being relieved fr««® ^ 
he loaded his gun and sM» “JJ 

Dying; he confessed M1 bis b

8
it. “Were the children under her care?"

“No, ma’am; she was all alone, as I 
told you; but she took them under her 
care from tho very first. They had 
their fathers and mothers along—threo 
of them had, at least, and tho other 
two had their mother and a nurse girl, 
but somehow no one but tho
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aro care- 
A correspondent 

from tho mines slates that valuable 
rough specimens are often found, and 
as much as the value of 94,000 in 
opals, topazes and other flno stones 
has been found In one day, and on one 
occasion a diamond wonh 91,000 was 
taken out There are other localities 
In that region that are without doubt 

equally rich. — Detroit Free Press.

queer,'’said John Scott, 
uckle, "how folks from 
alludin' to that'ere hill 
> standard of measure- 
n't think of it so much 
', ma’am, you're about 

■ feet higher this minute 
as at the top of that little 
ft. Washington that they 
.uch of,"

n smiled, but sbe experi- 
k nevertheless. The New 
i does not accustom itself 
■a sacred mountain thns 
a against “Have you 
Washington?" she asked, 
ou, yesl"exolalmed John 

1 was raised over 
and grew up alongside 
ght it was a big concern 
boy, but now —.

■ntcit.ce with a short ex-

young
lady seemed to bo able to do any thing 
with them. The poor little things was 
half starvod, you soc, and there 
wasn't any thing to amuse 
in the dark car, and ono of them, who 
was sickly, fretted all day. and’most all 
night, and the mother didn't seem to 
have no faculty or no backbone about 
her; but whenever tho young lady 
came round, that sick young one and 
all tlie rest would stop crying and 
seem just as chippor os if it were sum
mertime outdoors and the whole train 
full of candy.

“I don't see how she did It," he went 
on, meditatively, throwing a shovel
ful of coal in at the furnace door. 
“Some women Is mado that way, I 
suppose. As soon as we see how 
things were going, and how bad they 
was likely to be, that girl kind of set 
herself to keep along, 
mighty gentle way with 
never have guessed that she wss so 
plucky, ducky! By George, I never 
saw anything like her pluck.

"Was she pceUyi*' at

era

Not at All Surprising. 

Daughter—There Is only one thing 

“t?nl,hln* thlin rite readiness 
with wnioh Nod gave up tobaoco when 
we became engaged.
thS;?her~Whtt ** thgt Mfinishing

. ®au*l7r-'rh« rapidity with which 
he took it up again as toon as wn Were 

married.—7’cxos Biftings.
—In London, with all Its numerous 

interests, with nearly ft,000,000 inhab- 
Rants, and 700,000 houses, than Is no 
delivery ol letters on Sabbath. Ilia

driven him to seek 

bands. —London Times.

—A new ornamentation ^

piassa if * high hhort 
plaited straw, fll,edwl7*» «i

It stands on riie PlM«»
having bw" Jn,t

forily.
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plants.
the effect of

;h. She had a 
her, too. You’d

there.
iglm ohanged the subject 

■t offended. She had grown 
hdrougi, good-natured en
tile com-ae of the three day*'

favored aa a

—A pleasant device 
don at a French garden
'•“■‘•fr- M ** jjft %|thk“you to

•Wo, am, there wasn’t iralds ars growing Iu favor •
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